27 November 2013

Greatland Gold plc
("Greatland" or “the Company")
Greatland Gold receives all approvals for drilling at Warrentinna Project
Greatland Gold plc, the mineral exploration and development company based in Australia,
today announces progress at its Warrentinna gold project located in Tasmania.
Highlights


All government approvals received for RC drilling at the Derby North area; area has
previously shown grades of over 50g/t



Drilling contractor appointed and contract finalised



Drilling scheduled to commence second week of December 2013

Callum Baxter, CEO, commented: “We are pleased to report that our plans for drilling at the
Derby North area are proceeding well. Now that all required government approvals have been
received, drilling is expected to commence in December. The Derby North area is an exciting
prospect for us and has previously shown grades of over 50g/t. These results, together with
our successful fund raising in the previous quarter, take us another step forward in our plan to
establish resources across our portfolio of assets.”

Detail
Warrentinna
As announced in June 2013, Greatland received very positive results from drilling at the
Derby North prospect including 1m at 19.77g/t gold from 71m in hole WTR028, and 26m at
2.32g/t gold from 5m in hole WTR028. Other results from this prospect include 4m at 52.6g/t
gold from 36m in hole WTR013.
We are pleased to announce that we have now received all applicable government approvals
for the drilling program. We have been in negotiation with several drilling contractors in recent
weeks and have formally appointed an experienced firm for the task. The drill contract has
been agreed by all parties and finalised.
Weather conditions have been favourable in the past weeks and ground conditions are good.
Our field staff are active on preparations for hole locations and drill rig access. Drilling is
scheduled to commence during the second week of December 2013.
The drilling program will initially comprise three angled reverse circulation drill holes each to a
depth of 100m, for a total of 300m. Provision has been made for additional holes at varying
depths as required.
It is expected the first batch of samples will be dispatched to the laboratory around 20th
December. In general, turn-around of results is approximately four weeks after dispatch.
The Company is expected to be able to provide an update on drilling and results during
January 2014.
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Corporate
The Company held stock in an investment firm listed on the Australian Stock Exchange. The
Company recently participated in a Share Buy-back Scheme netting approximately £50,000
and adding to its cash backing.
Total funds raised during Q3 were £675,000. A large portion of the funds raised will be
allocated to field work at our priority licences, primarily drilling. Total cash currently at hand is
approximately £820,000.
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Notes to Editors
Greatland Gold is a mineral exploration and development company based in Australia. The
principal activity of Greatland Gold plc is to explore for and develop natural resources, with a
focus on gold. The Company currently has six mineral projects located in Australia, including
the Ernest Giles, Firetower, Warrentinna, Lisle, Bromus and Lackman Rock projects. The
pipeline of projects targets highly prospective areas for multi-million ounce orebodies. The
Company was established in London in 2005 and admitted to AIM in July 2006.
The board seeks to increase shareholder value by the systematic evaluation of its existing
resource assets, as well as the acquisition of suitable exploration and development projects
and producing assets.
Greatland has a UK and Australian based board of directors with a head office in London and
an exploration office in Australia.

Competent Persons
The information in this announcement that relates to exploration results is based on
information compiled by Mr Callum Baxter, a director of Greatland Gold plc, who is a member
of the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy. Mr Baxter has sufficient experience
relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the
activity which has been undertaken to qualify as a Competent Person as defined by the 2004
Edition of the 'Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and
Ore Reserves'. Mr Baxter consents to the inclusion in the announcement of the matters based
on their information in the form and context in which it appears.
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